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 by Jackie Campbell
    There was dancing in the aisles during Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton’s sermon 
at last month’s ordination service for eight new elders. The Bishop encouraged 
it--and joined in--to 
make the point that 
we need to show joy 
in our churches. 
    The service 
wrapped up the 
Western PA Annual 
Conference session, 
which brought 
together 1500 clergy, 
laity and visitors for 
worship, Bible study, fellowship, learning and official business.   
    The June 5-8 conference at Grove City College opened with Bishop Bickerton 
stressing the importance of loving one another despite differences and at times 
addressing the serious issues facing the church. 
    Ending on a joyful note, the session gave conference members much to 
celebrate, including:
• The commissioning of 10 new provisional elders, granting of full 

membership to two associate clergy members, and ordination of the eight 
elders

• Recognition of the ministries of 22 retiring clergy members, representing 
669 years of service

• Packaging of 44,670 meals for Stop Hunger Now
• Filling a truck with about 30,500 pairs of old shoes to aid the Erie United 

Methodist Alliance’s homeless ministries and All God’s Children/Ramps to 
Hope ministries to those with disabilities. Funds2Org “pays” for the donated 
shoes on a per pound rate, then delivers them to micro-enterprises in 
developing nations. 

• Collecting 2,277 kits for UMCOR, including 1,346 health kits, 459 school 
kits, 234 birthing kits, 96 cleaning buckets, 85 sewing kits, 48 layettes, and 
nine bedding kits.

• The 25th anniversary of the Western PA - East German Partnership 
• The outreach efforts of Thomas Verner (youth), Michele Polohonki (laity) 

and the Rev. Randy Bain, who received Denman Awards for Evangelism. 
   For more news, photos and videos of Annual Conference 2014, visit 
wpaumc.org/AC2014news.
    Watch for an AC2014 Magazine “Rewind!” coming to your church soon. 

It Made You Feel Like Dancing!

Silent Retreat

#DrawnDeeper

In a noise-polluted world, it is even difficult to hear ourselves think let alone try 
to be still and know God. Yet it seems essential for our spiritual life to seek some 
silence, no matter how busy we may be. Silence is not to be shunned as empty 
space, but to be befriended as fertile ground for intimacy with God.

~ Susan Muto

The discipline of SILENCE  is a regenerative practice of attending and 
listening to God in quiet, without interruption and noise. SILENCE 
provides freedom from speaking, as well as from listening to words 
or music, and it involves scheduling enough uninterrupted time in a 
distraction-free environment that you experience isolation and are alone 
with God.

Our time together will begin on Sunday evening at 7 pm with a time of 
worship, prayer and communion. The time of silence will begin Sunday 
evening, continue through Monday will conclude on Tuesday morning with 
worship and an opportunity to discuss the experience. 

Cost:
$100 per person

Dates:
September 21-23 @ Olmsted Manor
October 12-14 @ Jumonville
November 2-4 @ Camp Allegheny

For more information and to register:
wpaumc.org/events
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    Several months ago the hype really started to grow over the arrival of Jimmy Fallon 
on the late night scene at 11:30.  My curiosity spiked and I decided to take in the first 
“Late Night with Jimmy Fallon” show.  The first night led to the second night and the 
second the third.  It’s gotten to the point that I now watch the Channel 11 news so I 
can hear Higgins, his announcer,  introduce the show and his band The Roots lead 
into the appearance of Jimmy Fallon.  When he enters the stage, the crowd stands 
and applauds.  What does Jimmy Fallon do?  He applauds them!  He is whimsical, 
light-hearted, genuine, spontaneous and joyful.   And when my eyes get droopy 
and it’s time to shut it off, I find myself chuckling at the dancing panda or the latest 
imitation of Valadmir Putin.  I go to sleep with joy.
   Just about the time that Fallon appeared in the 11:30 time slot, we were in cabinet 
meeting when one of our superintendents spoke a very honest and piercing word.  
Our superintendent said, “After making the rounds to the churches in my district, I 
have come to a very disturbing conclusion.  If I were a lay person I don’t know how 
many of them I would bother to attend.”  
    When I inquired further, he said, “Many of my churches are dominated with 
internal and external politics.  They are consumed with meetings that have no 
disciple-making consequences.  The worship services are boring. Frankly, there’s a 
stark absence of joy.”
   When I looked around the cabinet table, I noticed that everyone was glued to those 
remarks.  While not everyone had the courage to nod their head in agreement, there 
was  general consensus our churches are struggling with joy.
    I have become the unofficial cabinet Disc Jockey.  I am a self-professed music 
lover.  I listen to music in just about every venue. During a break in cabinet meeting 
I was messing around with my iTunes.  The night before I had seen Pharell Williams 
sing his Oscar nominated song from the movie Despicable Me 2 on the awards show.  
The song was catchy, and I hadn’t heard it prior to that.  I downloaded the song on 
my computer, hooked it into the conference sound system, and pressed play.  
    Then that a remarkable thing happened.  My cabinet – my staid, professional, 
reserved bunch of Panera Bread eating, early to bed sleepy-headed group – started 
dancing!  It was a release of sorts, a chance at being given permission by a song to 
let it flow.  Even the most reluctant of rug cutters got into the act.  
    On further investigation, there are literally dozens of videos online of people 
dancing to this crazy song:  elderly folk, homeless folk, people with Downs 
Syndrome, even six Iranians who were put in jail for dancing to it.  In the last month 
I have been in England, Germany, and the Netherlands.  In every country we have 
heard that song being played and people moving to it.  Could it be that even people 
like you could do it?  
    I harken back to my superintendent’s sobering line:  If I were a lay person, would 
I attend some of the churches under my care?  Often times we in the church can be 
the most non-hospitable, non-welcoming people on the face of the earth!  With the 
way that some of our churches fight and grouse and grumble, who would ever want 
to be a part of that fellowship?  
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    There is no doubt that we have serious issues that face our church on a normal 
day.  And there is no doubt that the current state of the church is demanding more 
intentional, well-planned and thought out approaches than we have had in recent 
years.  
    With the rise of social media and quick-triggered responses, we in leadership have 
to be on our toes ready to respond at a moment’s notice – a far cry from the days of 
snail mail and lead time.
   As I read scripture it appears to me that in the gospel of John, Jesus makes sure 
he gets a few key words in with his disciples.  In Chapter 14, Jesus is making every 
attempt possible to assure the disciples they have nothing to fear.  And it is evident 
they are afraid:

• Jesus tells them he is only going to be with them a little while longer.
• Peter claims he will lay down his life for Jesus, but Jesus tells him that he 

will deny him three times.
• Beginning with Chapter 14, Jesus acknowledges the anxiety and fear of this 

motley crew of followers:
  “Do not let your hearts be troubled.” (Jn 14:1) 
  “I am the way the truth and the life.”  (Jn 14: 6)
  “I will not leave you orphaned; I am coming to you.” (Jn 14:18)  
  “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to   
  you as the world gives.  Do not let your hearts be troubled, and 
  do not let them be afraid.”  (Jn 14:27)

    Don’t these verses sound hauntingly like a pastor counseling someone who is 
afraid or someone who is lonely or someone who has suffered a recent loss?  These 
are triage words: Hey, now don’t do anything drastic here! Remember there are a 
lot of people who care about you. How about you carefully walking away from that 
ledge and take my hand?  Don’t let your heart be troubled.  Don’t be afraid.
   There is joy to be found!

    The Journey Continues, . . . 

Inspirations from the Past
Annual Retreat for Persons Affected by Disability

Sunday, September 7 - Tuesday, September 9

                  Olmsted Manor Retreat Center    Ludlow, PA

$131/person
Double occupancy; Includes program, lodging and meals

Questions? Contact Rev. Debbie Hills 440.812.4624 or deacon.dhills@gmail.com

wpaumc.org/events


